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ASIA AMCA ADDS MEMBER TO BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, Ill., June 15, 2016 – The Air Movement and Control Association (AMCA)
International Inc. announced that it has appointed Mr. Asokdas MD, Manager Director for
Systemair India, to the Asia AMCA Board of Directors.
Mr. Asokdas MD has been with Systemair since 2007. His first
assignment was developing Systemair's market in Middle East region.
In 2009, Mr. Asokdas MD moved to India as head marketing for fire &
safety products. He was appointed to his current role in 2011, where he
is in charge of the business operations for Systemair in India. Mr.
Askodas MD had been instrumental in establishing the Systemair brand
in the Indian market for ventilation fans, air handling units & air
distribution products. He has a Bachelors in Mechanical Engineering
from Bangalore University, and is an active member of ISHRAE &
ASHRAE.
"I am honored to be a part of AMCA. Being the first person from India
to hold this role, I believe that I can contribute towards strengthening
the position of AMCA in Asia" said Mr. Askodas MD.
"We are excited to have Mr. Asokdas join the Asia AMCA Board of Directors at a time when AMCA
is growing rapidly in the region," said Mark Stevens, Executive Director, AMCA International.
"His business leadership and communication skills will continue to grow Asia AMCA membership
while further establishing and deepening our relationships in the region."
Mr. Asokdas MD joins AMCA International representation also on the Asia AMCA Board of
Directors, which includes CK So of GTG Industries, Malaysia, and Mark Stevens of AMCA
International.
About AMCA International
The Air Movement and Control Association (AMCA) International Inc. Is a not-for-profit trade association
with more than 360 member companies worldwide representing more than $3 billion in annual revenue.
AMCA’s mission is to advance the health, growth and integrity of the air movement and control industry,
with programs like certified ratings, verification of compliance and international standard development.
AMCA also advocates for model codes, regulations and utility incentive programs that promote efficiency
and life safety. For more information about AMCA, visit www.amca.org.
A high-resolution image of Mr. Asokdas MD can be found in AMCA’s public press folder.

